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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATIORNEY GENERAL 

Re: Lethal Operation Against Shaykh Anwar Aulaqi[ __ _ 

(b)(5) . 

: (b )(1) 
; (b)(3) 

.. ·--1 
. _jhas asked for your views on the legality of the central Intelligence Agency's-(''CIA") proposed use of lethal force in Yemen against Shaykh Anwar Aulaqi; a U.S. citizen who the CIA assesses_ .is a sexll,or .leader of Al-. Qa'ida in the A.rabiai_LPe~a. ~- -- - . .. -

i (b)(5) 
- - ·--- ·· - - · -·· ·- --- . . - - ~ j' I Under the conditions SQd factuai predicates as represented by the .. CIA and in the matenals proVided to us from the Intelligence Copununity, we believe that a decisionmaker, on the basis of such information, could reasonably .conclude that the use of lethal force against Aulaqi would not Violate the assassination ban in Executive Order 12333 or any · applicable constitutional li.Initations due to Aulaqi's United States citizenship._ This 

memo rand urn confirms oral advice setting forth this conclusion. ! .. _ _ _ .... j· . (b)( 1 ) 
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r 
the ass~inatl;n ban -~-Exec~tive Order-l2333J-- ----·· ---· -

i self :defense ar~ _not ~s~sinationsi . - -- ---- -

. --l c6nsistent with 
J~Uings in. 

-- -- · ··· - ·- . .. . --
2 Section 2.11 of Executive Order 12333 provides that "(n]o person employed by or acting on behalf of the 

United States Government shaU engage in, or conspire to engage in, assassination." 46 Fed Reg. 59941 (Dec. 4, 
1981~ . 
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(b)( 1) 

The question that remains is whether Aulaqi's Status as a U.S. cit!_~n ifl?,posesany 

. constitutiona[.f~ta~ons !}latwou}d Qrecl.ude _!he_pr~~s~ le!hal_ ac~on:[ 

· · lbeing a U.S. person · -· l 

l: (b)(1) 
: (b)(3) 
/!(b)(S) 

(b)( 1) 
(b)(3) 

i (b)(S) 
·' 

. .1 (b)(1) 

(b )(3) . constitutional ilnniunitY _from ~ck. r 
(b)( 5) 

_Td00: not give a 01ef!lbe.~ of._al_Qa'i<la a 
. ;·· (b)(:?) 
i (b)(S) 

• This conclusion 

finds support inSupreme Court case-law addressing whether a U.s:· citizen who acts as an enemy 

combatant may be subject to the use of certain types of military force. See Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 

542 U.S. 507; 521-24 (2004) (plurality opinion); cf also Ex parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1, 37-38 

(1942) ("[c]itizens who associate themselves with the military· ann of the enemy government, 
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and with its aid, guidance and direction enter {the Unit:!Xi S.~tesl!>ent ~~)~~kie acts," may be 
treated as "enemy belligerents" under the law of war). :__ __ _ __ 1· (b)( 1) 

" "(b)(3) . 
Because Aulaqi is a U.S. citizen, the Fifth Amendment's Due Process Clause, as well as 

the Fourth Amendment, likely applies in some respects, even while he is abroad {in this case, in 
Yemen). See Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 5-6 (1957) (plurality opinion); United States v. 
Verdugo-Urquidez, 494 U.S. 259, 269-70 (1990); see also In re Terrorist Bombings of U.S. 
Embassies in East Africa, 552 FJd 157, 167-68 (2d Cir. 2008). In Hamdi, a plurality of the 
Supreme Court used the Mathews v. Eldridge balancing test to outline the due process rights of a 
U.S. citizen captured on the battlefield in Afghanistan and detained in tlie United States, 
explaining that "the process due in any given instance is determined by weighing 'the private 
interest that v.-ill b-e affected by the official actiori,' against the Government's asserted interest, 
'including the function involved' and the burdens the Goveniment would face·in providing 
greater process." Hamdi, 542 U.~, at 5~9 (p!urality opinion) (quoting Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 
U.S.319,335(1976)).[ !(b)(1) - _ 

·- -- .... - '(b)(3) -

[ _ ___ ___ [the plurality in Hamdi stated that 
"[t]he parties agr:ee that initial captures on the -battlefield need not receive the process we discuss 
here; that process is due only when the detellllination is made to co-ntinue to hold those who have 
been seized," and the plurality thus found it ''unlikely that this basic process will have the dire 
impact on the centralJimcti~~ of~aJQ!lg th~! _the G~:vernm~~~ forecasts ." 542 U.S. at 534 
(pluralityopinion).[ ___ __ ____ __ _ . _ _ ___ __ _ ___ pnthebattlefielcittlte . _: 
Government's interests an_Q_ ~ d~~s pre~~\lde off~ring a process ~o judgewhethei: a detainee is 
truly in enemy combatanL_ __ _ . ___ __ j In the ease of a member, associate, or 

(b)( 1) 

l.· (b )(3) 
I (b)(S) 

(b)( 1) 
(b )(3) 

affiliate of al-Qa 'ida operating abroad in circumstances where cap~~ _is inf~!ble, at:l~·_it is· ,·· · · · · · · 
known tha~ the individ~ . ·- -- pontinued ana imfuinent threat f I 

_ (b)(5) 
(b)(1) 
(b)(3) -- -·. - - --· . --·--· -- i 

. lgiv;~the w~ight ofth~-gove~ent's interest 

in ~ing "an" ~uthori~ed means oUorce to"iesponlto an imminent threat ~s~.!Jy the ac~~ities of 
a person operating as a member, associate, or affiliate of an enemy force. , _ _ __ __ ! · 

. . [_ =__ ~~- - --=~- --~~- - ~~--- ~:--~ - Jto the extent Fo~ Amendment 
(b )(1) principles are relevant in the context of operations against a U.S. person who lS a member of~
(b)(3) Qa'ida and whose activities pqse a continued and imminent threat, the proposed lethal operation 
(b )(5) would not .violate the Fourth Anlendffient,j - - [Verdugo-Urquidez, 494, U.S. at 273-74 
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. ~T~ · · ~b)(1) 
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("Application of the Fourth Amendment to these circumstances [i.e., foreign policy operations] 
~uld ~gnificantl! ~pt ~e ~ility ~ft£le ~li~cai branches ~respon.d to fo~ign situatio~ ·(b)( 1) 

. mvol~g our natio~mterest. "); . ___ ... _ . .. .. 1 (b )(3) 

. .. _ _ _ _ ..... . . .. __ _ ___ [This conclusion draws further b 5 support from the fact that, even in domestic law enforcement operations, the Supreme Court bJl )( ) 
noted that "if the suspect threatens the officer with a weapon ot there is probable cause to believe 
that he has committed a crime involving the infliction or threatened infliction of serious physical 
harm, deadl~· force may be used if necessary to 'prevent escape and if, whe~eJ.easible, sorri~ 
warninghasbeengiven,_~· TeTgJesse~_ v. G~mer,~711 U.S.l,l l -_l~p9.~;5):1 -~ . ~: . , i (b)(1) 

: !wherel __ .. .... _ _ ;acaptute operation ts infeastble an<t_ ;the (b)(3) 
(b)(1) targeted person· is part of a .dangerous enemy force and poses a continued and imminent threat to (b )(5) 

. (b )(3) [U.S. Persons or. interests. th~ use _Qf letQal force would not Violate the Fourth Amendment. 
(b)(5) .. ! 

. . - · - - · - - __ ; . . 

For' these reasons, and on these understandings, we do not believe the Constitution 
prohibits the proposed lethal actionf~ . ~- · -=· . ·- · · 
does not violate the assassination ban in Executive Order 12333.i 

Please let us know if we can be of further assi$lncc. (U) · 

Acting Assistant Attorney General 
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